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ment per worker forty years ego
was only $543.00, today it has risen
U. over Went dollars' per worker.
From this, he said, it is evident,
that American genius, management,
and capital have had a large share
in the raising of the standard of
living of the American people. Fail-
ure on the part of the people, and of
the people who represent us in the
national capitol, to recognize this
fact will lead us gradually, as it is
now, on the road to a totalitarian
form of government.
Only recently, he said, in a poll
of college students. 67 per cent
stated that they believed that it
would be to their advantage if the
government took over control of
industry.
Mr. Shaw advocated the forming
of a National Affairs Committee
here in Murray The purpose of this
committee would be to study each
important legislation **ming up in
Washington, both pro and con, then
for each member of the committee.,
to draw his own conclusions and
acquaint his Senator and Congreale
men of his opinion, with reasons.
By doing this he said. these men
who represent us would have some
idea of what the people back home
would want them to do and how
they wish them to vote.
There are four types of voters,
according to Mr. Shaw. The first
one is theeman "who votes as a duty
and thinks no more of it The sec-
ond is the man who thinks that
Washington is so far off that noth-
ing that he could say or do would
have any effect. The third is the
person who doesn't vote because
he thinks that his vote is only one
oul of thousands so it could not
posibly be worth anything. The
fourth type is the man who has an
opinion, expresses it. and votes for
the person that he feels is the man
who can do a good job.
The general thought of Mr.
vies talk was that-people must
take the -innsibilities that are
thtuet upon them, recognize that the
free enterprise system in Amesica
Is in danger, and use their privilege
of voting.
The speaker was introduced by
Paul Gholeon, secretary of the Mur-




A Bible institute will be held at
Queen's Chapel Friday and Satur-
day. April 2 and 3, Rev. Leon Win-
chester, pastor. announced today.
The program follows:
Friday Night, April 2
7:00-Rav I W. Rogers.
8:00-Rev. Ray Fleming.
Saturday, April 3
10:00 A.M.-Rev, L. R Fieldson.
11:00• A.M.-Rev. Willie Johnson.
1:00 P.M.-Rev. C. W. Lawrence.
2:00 P.M-ReV. James Throys.
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Prices Paid _Average Almost
$5.00 More Than Last Year
• 
The Murray Dark-fired Tobacco
Market closes another season today lily mosafter a small clean-up sale yester-
day for the benefit of a few farm-
ers who were late in getting their COMPLETE COURSEtobacco ready for market.
A total of 10.961.335 pounds were ON TEEN TALKSsold on asturraai five floors d,uring
the 1948 selling season, according to
figures released by Cecil Thurman,
secretary of the Murray Tobacco
Board of Trade. Growers were
a total_ of $3,399.974.45. The
crags price the tobacco brought
e 'auction block was $2828 per
pounds for the season-
s Sales yesterday totalled 10,940
pounds for $2.820.75 at an average
of $25.78. Only a small lamount of
tobacco was brought In- Bar-the
clean-up sale and this was mostly
of a poor grade. said Thurman.
Floor managers stated that there
is no tobacco remaining on the
floors There were no rejectioss
left yesterday.
Thurman estimated that a small-
er amount of tobacco was left un-
sold this year than ever before, due
to the seasonal weather during the
Last week of the season. He be-
lieved that very few owners still
have tobacco in their barns.
Last seaaon the total number if
pounds sold was 15.255.380 at an
average of $2330 per hundred.
Crowers were paid $3.553.558 84. .
Thurman said that there are Oleo
reasons for the drop in total pounds
sold. The first is that approximate-
ly 15 per cent less acreage was
planted. The second is that the
tobacco this year didn't weigh as
much per acre as last year.
The tobacco this season was of a
better quality and more useful than
last years crop, floor managers
said, which accounted in part for
the higher prices. Also, the goy-
ernrnest support price was -5.00
more than last year
Only 54 per cent of the tobacco
sold this year went into the gov-
ernment support price was $500
626 per cent last season
The Hi-Y Club at Murray High
School has just completed a course
on Teen Talks: W. B. Moser, spon-
sor of the group, announced tot18.2.
Topics for the seven-week lec-
ture course were prepared by Y.M.-
C.A., the parent organization. Lo-
cal speakers were selected to pre-
sent the topics.
The final speech was given by
Rev. George Beta pastor of the
First Methodist Church, Monday at
a another-eon banquet at the high
school. He spoke on .the subject.
"My Interest in World Affairs."
Other topics and speakers were:
"Am I a Corner Sitter?". Mrs.
George .Hart: "How Do I Make a
Date Interesting?", Mrs. E. L. Noel,
Jr.; "how Do I Discover a Life's
Calling!". Mrs. E. C. Parker, chair-
man of P.T.A.: "Will I Be a Lead-
er?", Dr. Ralph Woods, president
of Murray State College; "I Too Am
a Citizen," Professor Rex SYhder-
gaard, "Give Me Thy Heart," Rev.
John Brinn, pastor oi the Church
of Christ.
Members of the club who attend-
ed" the lectures and satisfactorily
pass a test later this week will be
given a certificate by the Y.M.C.A.
The 141-Y Club at Murray High
School was organized in 1939 and
has 90 members at ppresent. Phil
Crawford is presidept.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Peery are the
parents of a baby daughter born
Wednesday night, March 24. at 7
o'clock at the Murray Hospital
welshing 5 pounds 8ta ounces;
named Phyllis Gail.
International Situation in Brief
Russia Cuts Off Berlin Sector
BERLIN, April 1 (UP)-Russia cut off all rail traffic from Berlin to
the American, British and French zones of Germany today: but aban-
doned after two hours road-blocks set up on the boundaries of the Rus-
sian zone of the German capital city.
Air routes to supply the approximately 25.000 men of the three wes-
tern powers in Berlin were still open, and vehicular traffic operated nor-
mally along the "Autobahn" through the 100 miles of Russian-oceunied
aterritory west of the city.
But both Anierleata and British authorities rejeeted-Trai1k-fR-*-1
mend of the Russians that they be allowed_ to inspect trains of the allied
powers to and from Berlin. The Ruiliiens halted all rail traffic as a re-
sult of that rejection.
This was the situation:
1. Four trains-two Americans and two British-were halted during
the night by a new Russian check-point established at Marienborn, in
the Soviet zone west of Berlin. American and British officer in charge
flatly refused to let Soviet troops enter or inspect the trains.
_ 2. One American train hot through to Bremerhaven. but only after
the American lieutenant in charge, who was identified as Second Lieut.
John Ashry (no hometown given) permitted Russians to search the
train. Gin. Lucius D. Clay. American' military commander. promptly
Indicated Asbury might be disciplined for disobedienoe to Clay's flat or-
der that no Soviet troops were to be perpitted to interfere with any
American train.
3. American and British air operations to Berlin were proceeding
'normally. Clay said he was prepared to supply the 10.000 Americans in
Berlin entirely by air if necessary American sources pointed out that
a thrown switch could halt a train, but guns were necessary to stop
• planes. They did not believe the Russians would use guns.
4 The British deputy-commander was to see the Russian deputy-
commander who signed the letter setting forth the new restrictions late!
today. The British already had lodged a sharp protest.
5. The Russians without warning set up road blocks and check-
points at the boundaries of their zone of Berlin proper, and for a time
stopped all trucks carrying goods out of the Soviet zone unless they
carried special Russian permits They withdrew these road blocks after





Student group at Murray State Col-
lege, will be hosts to the sixteenth
annual Conference of the Kentucky
Methodist Student Movement. Fri-
day, Saturday. and Sunday, April
GERMAN CARS FOR EXPORT-Twenty-four Opel Olympia two-door sedans, Mat auto-
mobiles to be exported by the Opel firm since the war's end, are ready for loading on barges
in the Main River for shipment to Antwerp, Belgium. The company is also fulfilling con-
tracts with Holland and Switzerland.
2-4.
"My Life and the Christian Faith- ,
chosen as
by approximately 125 students from. J, Urges Locathe three day meet to be attended : p
has been the theme for
thirteen colleges in Kentucky.
Of New Testament at Oberlin 
Theology: 
Dr. Thomas S. Kepler, Professor U hold 
School of  is.to be the in-
spirational speaker of the conferen-
ce. He will bring a series of four
lectures-on _the -chosen theme. The-
first, "Why are We Here", will be
given on Friday evening at the
Annual banquet to be held at the
Woman's Club House at 7:00 P. M.
The others will be given at the
Methodist Church as follows:
Saturday. 9:00 A. M. "Why Are
We Religious?"
Saturday. 3:00 P. M. "How Can
I Get Along With Myself!"
Sunday. 1050 A. M. "How Hie is
a Christian's World?"
Miss Dorthy Nyland, Student Sec-
retary of the BoIrd of Missions,
New York. is one of the outstand-
ing persons who will be present.
She will conduct the discussion
group on "World Christian Com-
munity." will be the vesper speaker
on Saturday evening and the guest
speaker at the evening services on
Sunday.
Rev. David Sageser. Morehead.
State. Director of Kentucky Metho-
dist Student Movement is to be
director of the conference. He will
be assisted by Jameson Jones, Uni-
versity of Kentucky student who is
state M. S. M. resident.
The public is cordially invited to





FOR KNOX, Ky., April 1-Pri-
vate Oran Hopkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Hopkins, Murray. Ky..
was graduated from a thirteen
week basic training cycle as a
member of Company B. 7th Tank
Battalion, Combat Command At.'
Third Armored Division, at cere-
monies here today.
Prior to entering the service De-
cember 17. 1947. at Paducah, he at-
tended Almo high school, and was
later in the United States Mer-
chant Marines. he If the -held& of




Charles Baugh of the Murray In-
surance Agency will be the guest
speaker at the regular meeting of
the Lynn Grove Parent-Teachers
Association which will be held
Wednesday, April '7, at 2:30
"Safety" will be the subject of
Mr Baugh's speech. Mrs. James
Fain will have charge of the pro-
gram.
NOTICF
The Captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter DAR requests the cooperation
of citizens in Calloway Ceenty In
locating graves of any revolutionary
patriots who were bailed In the
county. Peter F. Waterfield Is
hurled in Goshen cemetery. Infer-
mation regarding any others will be
appreciated. Pierian notify Mrs. E.
J. Bests, Coldwater Road. chapter
historian or Mrs. W. B. Swann. re-












United States spoke to a small group
of men yesterday at a noon lunch-
eon in the Woman's Club House.
Mr. Shaw delivered his message
in an artful manner, disclosing his
close observance of democratic and
human relations protresses.
His visit to Murray was to Instill
in the !octal Chamber of Commerce
a movement to make the average
citizen more aware of government
legislation and also the responsibil-
ity that must be bourne by each
individual to uphold the American
way of life.
Listening to his message were:
Hiram Tucker, Ottis Patton, Way-
Ion Rayburn, Dewey Ragsdale,
A. B. Austin, Harry Fenton, Fonzie
Hopkins, Dr. Hugh Houston, T.
Waldrop, John Ryan, D. W. Ed-
monds, W R. Perry, Paul Gholson,
James C. Williams, Noel Melugin,
Luther Robertson, Ila Douglas, Max
Hurt, Vernon Hale. Bryan Tolley,
C. S. Lowry, Glen Doran, Verne
Kyle.
Mr. Shaw deplored the tack of in-
terest that the average citizen
takes in selection of the men who
guideline destiny of the country. He
pointed out that in 1938 only 55
per cent 'of the eligible voters in
the United States took advantage of
this oportunity. In 1942 only 40 per
cent voted and in 1946 only 53 per
cent.
It is not a healthy situation, he
said when only one quarter of a
million peqple guides the destiny of
Over 140,000.000.
He developed his talk from the
lack of interest of the voter to the
fact that people do not give indus-
trial genius their due credit for
raising the standard of living in the
United States to the highest in the
world. He depicted how man has
gradually been released from hard
and dangerous .physical labor,
through the effort of inventive gen-
ius of men who had the capital and
ability to mass produce their pro-
ducts for the good of the commin
man.
Today, he said, machines do 85
per cent of the work. animals, 10
per cent and man only 5 per cent.
But, he said, whereas the invest-
Red Cross Drive Passes
Quota Set For County
Local Red Cross officials annou-
nced today that Calloway County's
goal of $3,750 was passed in the
recent fund-raising campaign. Com-
plete results will be announced in
a few days. said Nat Ryan Hughes,
chairman of the drive, after last-
minute collections have been tabu-
lated. •
Both Attorney Hughes and W.
Carter, chairman of the local Red
Cross chapter. expressed their ap-
preciation to county residents for
helping to make thOdrtve success-
ful.
.. _
This is the first time that Hughes
has headed a drive of this kind,
said Carter, and he accomplished
the task efficiently and on time
Hughes selected his workers and
gave them instructions at a kick-
off dinner early in March.
Attording to Hughes. all the
workers he selected performed their
tasks cheerfully and efficiently. He
expressed pleasure at the opportun-
ity to head such a worthy cause,
and reminded hi Rasa-late' at the
outset of the campaign that the only
reward for their labor would be the
personal satisfaction in performing
a community service.
Red Cross officals said today that
they wish to thank not only the
workers and generous donors, but
also the two local newspapers for
the space they generously devoted
to support of the campaign.
Through the papers the public was
kep t•forrntid.., totheprug
of the drive.
Mrs. Joe Page, executive secre-
tary of the local chapter, stated
today that the nationla headquar-
ters of Red Cross has announced
that three-fifths of the 1948 goal
has been met. More than 600 chap-
ters. including Calloway -County.
hvea acheived their campaign ob-
jectives. The slogan for the drive
has new been changed to "Keep
Your Red Cross Ready"
Training School Play
Opens Tonite At College
"Come Over To Our House" went
into dress rehearshel last night for
the opening tonight at 7 30 at the
little chapel at Murray State Cor-
tege.
The play is being presented by
the senior class of Murray Training
School It will be staged two nitthts,
Thursday and Friday.
Betty Yancey. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A F. Yancey. has the
leading rote of a &arming young
-
Trevathan, a young widower.
Those playing the roles of the
widow's children are John Shelton,
Marian Copeland and Jackie Stipr-
brough. Rut Osbourne portrlys
a grandmother who thinks her
grandelflidren are very troublesome.
Other members of the cast are:
Willorlean Goodwin, Evelyn Frank-
lin. Joan Smith, Mary Katheryn
Parker. Ralph Morris. Isaac Dowdy,
Ralph Boyd, Cecil West Joe Rogers,
Bob Wade, Maxine Horton and
rekaaanam-Illeadara..





Mrs. Lura Cooper Littleton. in,
died at the, home of her son. J. E.
Littleton, 201 South 8th Street at
12:20 this Morning of complications
after an illness of three months.
Mrs. Littleton was the daughter
of the late Major S. C. 'Cooper
of Puryear. Tenn. Her husband died
eight years ago. She had been livnig
on the old home place near Pur-
year until two months ago when
she came to live with her son hera.
She had been a resident of Puryear
 almost all her life. 
Survivors include three daught-
tea's, Mrs. Carl Pierce of Somer-
ville, Tenn., Miss Lela Joe Little-
ton of Kansas City, Mo, Mrs. Hat-
ford Pashcall, Jr.. of Jackson, Tenn.,
five sons. Lt Col. Ed L. Litttle-
ton of Bradenton. Fla. now station-
ed in Janan, J. E. Littleton of
Murray. Wayne-LIM-Mow a"-Yur-
year, Tenn. John Littleton of Buc-
hanan. Tenn. and Frank Littleton
of- Murray; and eight grand-child-
ren.
Funeral services will be held at
the Puryear Methodist Church Fri-
et-7110 under the di-
rectiori of Rev. J E. Underwood,
pastor of the First Methodist Church
of Paris. Tenn.. and Rev Banks.
pastor of the Puryear church.
The body will be at the home of
J. E. Littleton here until the fun-
eral hour tomorrow The Clytus
Hooper funeral home of Puryear
Is in charge of arrangements.
- 'LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. April I(UP)-(USDA1--
Livestock:
HOGS 8.200, salable 7.500 as com-
pared with 6.500 yesterday. Weights
over 180 lbs steady to 25c lower
than Wednesday's average Lighter
weights 25 to 50c lower; sows
steady to weak Bulk good and
choice 170 to 240 lbs 21.75 to 22.50;
practical top 22.50; few loads 22.7.3:
240 to 270 lbs 20 to 22: 270 to 300
lbs 19 to 2025;. 300 to 350. lbs 18 to
19; 130 to 150 lbs 18.50 to 21.25: few
2150; 100 to 120 lbs 14 to 18.25.
Sows 4544 lbs down 16.50 to 17.25;
over 450 lbs 16 to 16.50. Stags 13-15.
CATTLE 2.400, salable 1.200; cal-
ves 900. all salable. Market general-
ly higher with little done. Good
and choice heifers and mixed-veal-1-
ing 26 to 28: with 612 lb straight
heifers 27 75. Good cows 21 to 23;
common and.,, medium beef cows
17.50 to 20; canners and cutters
14 to 17; bulls steady but slow:
good beef bulls sparingly to 2350;
sausage bulls 23 down. Vealers
steady, to $1 lower; good and choice
kinds *hewing decline: - good- and
choice vealers 23 to 28: common and
medium 15 to 23.
SHEEP: 2.500. all salable. inclul-
ing 8 decks fed wboled lambs. Five
decks back. Early sales limited to
one deck good and choice 107 lb
wooled lambs to small killers steady
at 23.
The basketball coaching .position
at Murray State College was filled
today with the appointment of Nara
land Hodges. who is at present as-
sistant coach at Southern Illinois
University. The announcement was
made by Acting President Marvin
0. Wrather and Athletic Director
Roy Stewart.
Hodges singned a three year con-
tract to lead the Thorobreds. He
Will report for duty at Murray at
the beginning of the Summer quar-
ter (June 70. However, he will be
in Murray sometime this spring to
direct Spring try-au s.
The new mentor brings an out-
standing high school record with
him. In 12 years of coaching at
West -Frankfort, Ill., he established
a won and lost percentage of .777.
During this time his teams won the
tettionat three times and the regio-
nal tout times! He took the Wast
Frankfort five to the state tourna-
ment three times.
Hodges will teach physical edu-
cation and aid in early football
drills in addition to his basketball
duties. He received his bachelor's
degree from  Southern Illinois, his.
Masters from the University of
Ifichitian, and has some work on
his doctorate at Indiana.
Hodges stated that he will use
the fast break at Murray. He em-
ploys a shifting man-to-man de-
Wile.. If A. taller_ center can be as..
cured or developed. Murray will
use the pivot man with emphasis
on inside screens.
The outstanding player developed
by Hodges is Max Morris, the great
Northwestern star who was named
All-American and who is now play-
ing pro-ball. Other players getting
their start under Dodges include
Jack Eadie, Bunker Jones, and Jacic
Hughes.
The bred coach is a native of
Fairfield, Ill. He is married and
has a daughter of nine. years of
age
Acting President Wrather said
"We feel we are very fortunate
in having secured such an out-
standing person who is both a coach
and has such a high standing in
scholastic circles."
Mark Scully. superintendent at
Tilghman high in Paducah and for-
mer principle at West Frankfort,
made this comment on the selec-
tion of Hodges: "In my mind he is
anA-Number one coach and Murray
if very fortunate to have his ser-
vices."
"One of his strongest points is
his ability to get boys to train and
hustle." Scully added.
PRODUCE I
POULTRY: 16 trucks. Market
steady_ No Changes.
CHEESE: Twins 40 to 41; single
daisies 42 to 43 1-2; Swiss 65 to
68.
BUTTER. 570.493 pounds. Market
nervous. 93 score 85 14; 92 score
85 1-2: score 85 1-2: carlots 90 score
85 1-2:* 89 score 84 1-2.
EGGS: (Whites and browns mix-
ed) 22.142 cases Market irregular.
Extras 70 to 80 ner cent A 45 to
46; extras 60 to 70 per cent A 44 to
45; standards 42 to 43: current re-




Breeding Cooperative has made
steady growth and progress during
the first three months of operation,
Secretary-Treasurer E. B. Howton
reported Miley. Twenty-three new
members have recently signed up
85 cows making a total of 245 mem-
bers with 1291 cows. he said.
Two hundred forty-five cows
have been bred artificially during
the first three months. For the
month of January the average con-
ception rate for the first service was
sixty-nine per cent. • The average
conception rate of first service by
natural breeding is approxitnately
sixty per cent. Therefore. IW--co-
operative has a very satisfactory
record for its first months breed-
ing, Howton pointed. out. The con-
ception rate for each month will
be announced as the figures become
available.
Orbie Culver. Jr., technician, is
handling the affairs of the coopera-
tive. Howton said. He is, doing
everything possible in line with
good business principles to serve
the best interest of the members
and increase good breeding in the
community. Culver reports that
the breeders have been very co-
operative in calling him by 10:00
o'clock am, in having cows fas-
tened, and in having breeding fees,
registration papers, and hot water
ready when he arrives.
-"Already breeders are beginning
to realize the advantages of arti-
ficial breeding over natural ser-
vice. Newton believes.. .
"Artificial breeding is more cer-
tain, helps to control certain dis-
eases, is cheaper, and permits the
use of- production bred sires that
would be unavailable for use nat-
urally. As members benefit by
these advantages, other farmers will
be encouraged-to join and the co-
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.Lock the Barn Now
. A powerful message Was delivered . y.esterday to an
invited grOup of men in the community,_hy Mr. Spence
Shaw. of the United States Chamber of Commerce.
The gist of his message - was that Mr. and Mr.. Aver-
age Citizen should arouse themselves and take stock of  I
vhat is happening' in this good land of ours. -Mr. Shaw
said that we are gradually drifting toward -a---socialized
form of government becaute people are not sufficiently ./
- educated to the fact that we are what we are,. because our
free enterprise system has operated these many sears. • In
the last several .years business has become more and more
shackled and: haMstrung, pntil it: is only a matter of time.








-eated -by government and other .forryou.---------- - . - ' - Cotton Weaving Is• ' lie brought out one point that has become alinost
hulled under the. mounting-tide of restrictions, that point Vastly Scieed' ed
is: that man is possessed of varying degrees of talent, ca-
pacity, and abtlity which should determine the amount of y . ectri Eye
physical -Wealth that he can amass during his lifetime. In _
' other -words if a man is able to make more money than . CHICOPEE FALLS ss. 11.7Pi-•l
-ITERIF sitoutd-rer 'mire money. The RUssi5.1/1 EVOTIOTtly114.-Sci ernaltrialY -an
another man. because of his ability and talent. then that i The -electric eye." w h opens 1
counts 
4
speeding automobiles on t .high-fixed that no man can become -rich, regardless of his,
! ways. is sighting new- ways r cot-ability. .. i ton textile mills to turn ou• cloth
The reason for the growth of American business is4_,via. si.,..0,., efficiency finienci and ie„__, that as a worker made himself more Valuable to a conCern.1 effort.
his pay was increased, commensurate with his valu:?. i. The photo-electric cell, in co
Present trends are placing workers all on the sante 1 binatam with an electronic hoo
-- basncregaidless of indi.idual aptitude arid acuity. 1 up. rs being Used by the Chitopee
The great danger lies. he' said, in the fact that thel ManufLzturing Corp.. here as a
average man and woman in the United States does not :"Meehanical brain" to control its
_ reeognize that I AaLpsent standard_ _of, living. and_0 complicated cotton machinery.
present freedom of living, is due almok solely to the part One of the intricate pieces of
moving parts re "w• sthat individual American genius:industrial managerhent the eft traight-
_ I
dra ... _ . • . Vornerr:ofiars.TI" tvietrerigliwtPhr'ierh i'the c:oth
---an,pital. has-played down through-the years.
_, , The other great danger fit which he spoke is the great _pi,„4,,„_ .i,' 4ae biese4,ialproces5
lack of interest thar,the : a%erage Citizen *of Voting age in- Moving ovti- their rollers, the clothi gLati
P , e sdfrates at the polls. It. is amazing to learn that a mere eequently b e co'm twisted.
quarter of a million people controls the destiny of t * " betted" .and pulled eut of shape.
- eed . 'great nation of over 140.000.000 people. -. • r T. BeBy Hand
It is amazing' to learn also that ahem fifty per tent .14 must be straighteried• out be-
of ure the men and women of voting age usu-ally vote. The the trivet dyeing is done. The
sother fifty per cent indicate a complete lack of concern 
weft trAshtener takes care of the
job. The rOlLy rr.Ust be tilted towhether we have a democratic government, a. socialistic make the crosswise, se "weft' yarns
government, or a t•orntnunistic government. - ' comae-1'44n exaOly . at riehi angles
Thousands of rolls of newsprinf and many reamsof with • the  lengthwise. pr "warp-
' paper have been used in fin attempt_to ;moose American yarns. i
men and women to the fact that vettng- is a responsibility But the straightening out process.
before-the "electric eye: ' _had to be e-• ,tay that way.- officials said.and duty. Now the point can be brought forth strongly
cipne by hand. France.Will Share Commrs-sioo, headquarter& . onthat voting is not only that. but it -has now come to the
operator - stood at his mai I A . • 
"Secrets" -'... t, one of thq, city's most to_liutifulpoint where it is a necessity if we would continue toile the chttie. ey.e. on the fabric. watchind ' PLIornic avenues. contrast strangely Withfreest and most unshackled nation on the faCe of the Irany signs ef "bias" or ''skew- the heavily guarded headquartersearth. . ins." WM n that happened, he had ' With All World 
.,
of the Arperican Atomic EnergyWritin-g your Congressman or Senator used to be the to be alert'instantly spinning a Commission in Washington. -There
work only of radicals, but now this practice is recegnized ckreealp-ikthet)..agd.djus,t stthreaigehutide rolls and By DUDLEY HARMON are no police, no doors marked
as -a sure way for theserepreSentitives to gain the view- ., -r United Press Staff Correspende private. andvisitors are shown in as
points- and trend (if deSires of the folks at ttorne... Mr:Shaw - - Tubes 51,81 Emirs
That eye-stroning task 'now is 
PARIS iLf.P., -French atomic se they woulJ be in any other govern-
pointed out that there is no other Way for the relir..±selltai- , =eh hiatari...._aad with tar entists will share their discover ment office.
tives. sincere RA they may he'. tolind,out-'what they titintild  - . , .- re ac:airatiy. with 'the electric 
with the entire v. rid according to
do, or how they-should vote. .. -• eye 
photo tube, which, chicopee members- of this cuuntry's Atomic Several cats of proved, efficiency
- mr. -Shaw's me-sag" was a.strong message and a time- research enemeers deViaea for the 
rill and mice catchers are kept
straightener. Located en eii:h. side 
Energy Commission. .
Cornmission officials said the o the payroll of British Railwaysb• one. It is for us the people of Murray and Calloway . salaries, expending for food.French government refuses to wi
maintain any sort of secrecy, ex, of se shilling a week per cat. _
North Fork News
Mr. Elmer Paschall returned
home last Wednesday from Nash-
ville. hospital unimproved. Several
.treighbors and friends gathered at
his home Monday afternoon' otid
burned a plantbed. cut wood and,
the women cleaned the yard. This
was very much appreyiated by the
family. •
-There has been a great number
"of friends and relatives visited Mr.
Elmer Pasehell-sinee he's been ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children visited Mr and Mrs.






Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. One
Kuykendall
Vernon Nance and Anna Jean
JOnes visited Mr and Mrs.. Carr
rr of Paducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
sons, David and Don. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Orr and daughter, -Mr. and
Mrs Robert Harding and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr visited Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Orr and new baby
girl Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr and childreo
spent Sunday with Mr. and ,aire. •
Terry Morris. Afternoon visitars -
were Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall. ,:'
Mr. and Mrs.- Rudolph Key andj-
dgughter. Mr and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke and children. Mr and Mrs.
George Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion Morris and children.
Mrs. Lena Nance visited Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Harding' over' the ..siii;iii-
end. .. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr and
Mrs. R. D. Key and Oman Paschall
were in Paris Friday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Othel. Paschall and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Paschall Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Halley.
Mr. and. Mrs. Willie Jasies were
dinner guests 'of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Pasehall and family Sun-
d'. •
Mrs. Oman Paschall and Mrs. Ru--
delph Key visited WS. George
Jenkins Tuesday also Mr. and Mrs
Terry Morris and daughter Zipora.
They spent most of,..._ the day in
 Mit and . Ironing. .
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris were
in Paris Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Orr. Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Gooch visited Mr. and





--llitax.tia see Dr. Miller Monday. H.
aith sore throat. Several r
thlEsN WONKY ABOIL1 SHOKTAGE - There's at •iekist . Cottage Grove school art ill wx
.tine man i Akion. Ohio. who has no worries about the new sore throat.
car shorta e. He's auto mechanic Walter Johnson. who •
at tlw whe ot Ille streamlined and sturdy lob he made
himself H and fenders are all blended into one electric-
v.-elderl piece It has 12, speeds forward and two tit reverse,
and has gone m p Ii in low gear. Building cop to Johnson
was $200. and c'has turned down' a $5,000 ofler tor the
sleek vehicle.
. county to take it to heart and to put it into practice.
We love -ear ‘t ay of life, with, its freedom of speech.
movement, religion, and press. If it takes voting to save
it we can saVe it. If tit takes a study of legi;Talion coming
up before Congress and a voicing of our opinion op this, tooth becetries -dedorte' mere he'll
legislation to our representative*, we can do that. • falLi On mit tube than the 'either.
We can flo most anything that it will take. but the Instaritly. an electronic signal- Is
important thing is to take cognizance of what is happen- Clashed to...4.4-4".e motOr which auio.
ing in our gov-ernment, why ..our vote is_iniportant. and m
what brought about fair present high standard of living. resting 
i ts
gBe 
uimh.e id,bfijautsh -he . r. -e itn‘ tiii1:0,. cor-•
' •
-.6.
ic• now pass thraugh the
An Honor for Western Kentucky ' - • ictit6,pee mills' bled:hang-drying
- ..--"410fTteliildaily. al a rate of 100 yards
- An honor was bestowed on Westcril Kentucky in the t a -trontite..)-aeconds--and other loss „ Platy af Milo
appointment Of Senator -Henry • tVartf as ConserYRtion,
- - 
due beeti uv to di .lcort w a yarn )  z4nnrii w the 
meney., in that order.- winch Count 
cloth -But it is men; mato-la-6 .and
. Commissioner of -Kentucky. - . - • •. .. • - 'It is not only an honor but a_yreat.stroke AA good for,
OR1N 
-- 
_ _ . in atorrae 
. 
ettergy.' the sootiest-ruin
tune that ofau-of .our awn .es a 44.1., th,at -basso much .4.0• , %.5R s PROVE RUGGED said. °Franc* "certaRtly h:4s thePalare 'Men." he rdded.
- With the development of entucKy-loike_ : - , •-feeret robrres writ Lac arriving 
he .-;•
e to - Chairrnan  of the corniTIT.Z7411-13_.-----21ittiloush dv- sitMY T:j4,,... titnt rYrr- il ill.17,145( Vlrbtiri, ricralel tr,e spring seeson The birds Communist Vederic Joliot-Curie.
We 0 feel that since Senator W-ard lives in the PurChase, have been here all winter. despite His wife. Irene. is a member. Be-
hi ntertst will. naturally be _airtrater in the developm -ent ot:laci-„rs.nslfrr.,..ws foal a couple of severe fore the .war they won a Nobel. 
..
• "Prizaor their discovery at ;Arlin-entucky Lake. - - . .• ,.•_ .,_. _ ciai radio-activity. JolloPCsairie has
well for this job, and we wish to extend our congratula-1.
• -Jfis training and background has prepared him ,quitei
FES TENP.ce.EOPLmit HAXE always followed 41 "no secrery, tx•
.0 p , - icy, eeen when secrecy was suit-tions and feeling of gobd fellowship to senator Ward in 'Ralph Snew says" ad eshie4s* 2'ne
-nor heard of a bigger 
ver * f,terrto him by American officials
. ' -..• * - - - five-xolk. 31-ounce ene ta-ict .by one
egg than the oil -The eve of the war.1
- contribute tu the fight against •poli.a . idihilisthRhe odfe irleklyaenadrRocedrai.ori .






of the cloth, the tubes are sensi-
tive to light-rptlerteff on the cloth.
When the fabric as passing
through evenly, each tab, receives
the same amount of light.* If 1.,.e
- ey explinned are .consfentlY
e move and are not reached by
&nary campaign channels..
The hobo bresicel. traveling -on
, freights. has gone through :23 sta-
BIRMINGHAM, ALA . March a? tes. They include Alabama. Misers-
(CP.-An old fashioned splint bas- Kipp,. tenneuee. Arkarisas. Mrs-
ket. loaded sboartd a i.ciiilrit Inc', -,,,,,,,i, fil+ndis..lowa. Minnesota.
' here last' December. reached San 1 aMletiliaif-North Dakota. Idaho.
Francisco today. pattered but over- Washington and Oregon. Eleven
• flowing with March of dimes teas- ,: other states 'arc on its schedule..
tributions , .• i, The basket will have traveled,
The -hobo basher arrived .4t al ion 21 different tailroads before Its
•Ciolden GaIi.. the halfway point n ! jeurney is iornpit.ted. _ .
its 10.000-mile trip, with more Than ' Actually_ the-.hobo basket .con-
$27.500 contributed by ',rain lien. ' tains'no Money except coins taped
Clerks on ret47- Socrthern- Railway .,.-to the outside, as .decorations But
system here orginated.the idea to 1 inside is. a shf-af of 68 Krolls, o
give train employes a _chance to tot each point of collecslinvit.-.--
*Chad" . -sad, READ TINE CILASSIFIF.D$
„
1942-45 the number of fires in-
creased 30 per cent, while the pilau-
lation increased less' than five per-
'cent.
•-
showing signatures and contribis-
brills of thotisands of railroad work-
ers.
Monek.coliected is 'sent in check
for.m by freight agents or conchae.
torss‘either to the local match of
dime( headqUartets or to the Bitty-
ingliam groan eho started the
basket on its way.
Freight cortduct,ws carry the
basket filen terminal to terminal
within cities to gather, donations
returning it. to a freight de-
or the next leg of its journey.
a.
•cept on matters learned by .French
Th Nutrition Found:dein main-scientists working with Canadians
tains o _laboratories but fostersand British on atomic ene,ity re-
educati ;n and research throughreareh during the war Secrecy
grants-in-aid ti i unaPersities and-"does more harm than good. -
a medical center*. In 1947 the foul"-r.pokesman told .the United Press.
dation made 152 such grants total-
He admitted thatoto. date France's inc SI.513.213.
work on 'application of atomic en-
ergy has been -modest." France is Moros ordered - the bag bearerstill in the jasocess of constructing .inta..the_car_ond_oreeeedett 40.ci
er a-list atomic pile at her "Oak Hall with three suwecta instead ofRidge." located at Fort dti 1:
near Parts: If Stomach Gas orFOR
IMMEDIATE Sour Food Taste'.
DELIVERY
Pierre • Auger. worked in, Canad.i
during the war on re•-earch for the
atomic le.mb: With three col-
leagues. ,he 'has just identified a
new ''plirtiele in I,he cosmic rays
which fall upon the earth frbm
outside its-ratreface. Joliot-Curie de-




Because Anlerica is currently
buying almost all uranium.. France
is framing young scientists and de-
veloriing instrtmentsrat detection
to search tor that - materil in her
territories. Teams of experts win
scbuf France and her rern-le pas-
'coshing
France's atomic energy researc
is purity non-military an4r1.24:  7 Phone 891
• Robs You of Sleep
—
ANY FIXTURE FOR Whether You 
Eatere'r-How 
Soo Pounds' '
- -Y u May Help-,--f 
v4.
C1ROCERY OR 
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mi iramoi ma ail EA
21.3
. amsamio siammg nemasso.
DIA Li
IN DOLL LAND Hidden amlast a bevy of friends. JOslynn
LOehndorf, 21?, of Milwallkw, fondles one of her 28 dad,
all sewed by her mother. Dolls were made front scrap clothing.
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at 107 North Fourth
Front of Mabel's Beauty Salon
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can't ifesymal chsVoinsule, 
stomach Is
ha:iwpy fut.!
• set. As ass advances the "old stomach"
- • seeds more help The reason is this: IslIeerytime food enters the stomach a
. vital gastric Jules must flow normally to 1
Fa-EU-Iry Representative For break-up certain food particles; else the 1Another commission member. food may ferment SOW food, acid inch- -I
Friedrich Floating Air 
b asa tion and os frequently cause a mow- •
id, touchy,- fretful, peevish, nervous
Refrigerators 
condition, loss of appetite, underweight.
restless sleep. weakness.
To get real relief you must increase 
.
'it I Ifi 
the flow of this vital gastric juice Medi-
cal authorities. In independent labors-
tory tests on human stomachs, have by'
San▪ tary Scales, Meatl flow when St is too little or scanty dueamazingly 
effective In increasing this
Positive proof shown that MS Tonic la
i
- Saws, Grinders and 




i is due to thg arts Tonlc formula
which contains very special and potent
activating ingredients.
Moo. MS Tonic helps bund-up non-
organic, weak, watery blood In nutri-




you should eat better, leep better,
digestive rules, plus rich red-
ti( bekter, Work better, play better.
Avoid- punishing ylfurself With over-
doses of soda and other &Wafters to
counteract gas and bloating when what
you so dearly need is BSI/Tonic to hier
you, digest food for body strength and
repair. Don't wait! Join the host of
happy people 588 Tonic has helped.
ligiUlose Of bottles sold. Ost a bottle of
SS., Tonic from your drug store today.




114 Notth 2nd St.
PADUCAH, KY.





CHICAGO, Alutj I L.:Po-The
national safety council reported to-
day 2.100 persOns were killed in
ftrafic accidents in February.
The ',emelt said the number was
about 340 higher than expected. The
death total for the first three
months of 1948 was 4.230-a drop
of eight percent over the same
period a year ago. •
Cities showed an average in-
crease in deaths of four per cent,
the council's report stated. Pre-
liminary figures fir February from
44 sates reported decreases in 22
state& increases in 20, others- and
no ebange in two.
-. The largest city in the nation re-
porting a perfect record for the
first twao months. of 1948 was Nee,
Haven, 'Conn. The peel largest cities-
-with no traffic' don hs were Wit+ OIL
Kan. 'and Bridgeport, Conn.
Kansas City. Mo. was the largz-st
city-with a perfect record for Feb-











- with an easy stroke;
- even heel marks on
hardwood and linoleum. To clean
surface, we a soft, good-sized cloth
saturated 1 but not ilrippinka with
Sani-Wax. Then wipe off completely,
for the polished high-lights.
Harmless even to the finest finishes.
CLEANS IVIth a SHEEN























































































THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1948
SCIENCE AT WORK
t, • * By PAUL- F ELLIS
United Press Science Writer
• 'NEW YORK (U.P.)—Approxi-
mately 4,000.000 Americans suffer
speech de-ft-et, according to Martin
F Palmer. president of the Ameri-
can Speaah Correction Association
and director of the Institute of
Logopedics.
The 4,000,000, he said, have de-
fects of so serious a nature that
they are seriously handicapped in
their attempts to lead normal lives.
He believes something should be
done to help the defective speakers.
and offers his institute, located at
Wichita, as an example.
It has no facilities for boarding
children, so all trainees must be
day pupils. Three lessons a week
of 30 minutes each constitute the
usual training program. lae reports.
No child is accepted for train-
ing, according to Palmer, until med-
ical approval is received. He reports
that since no two cases of speech
defects are alike, each case must
have individual training.
A new fire-resisting insulation.
designed to prevent disastrousrhotel fires, has been developed by
the American Structural Products
Co.. South River. N. J. The pro-
duct according to the company, has
passed a one-hour rating test by
411nderwriters Laboratories, Inc.
The test was made on insulation
used as the cure of a wood-faced
-door. it withstood direct exposure
to a gas fire furnace for 60 min-
utes and maintained its original
shape and form after a firehoae
had been played on it for one min-
ute, the company reportie
L. Don Leet, Harvard scientist,
has reported that the seismograph
—an instrument used for recording
earthquakes—also can be used for
ph:dieting the weather.
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Leet fuither believes that the
new technique may be 25 per cent
more accurate under certain condi-
tions than the present methods.
His new devise, called the "seis-
ravgraph of tornorrow,". permits
seThmologists to make readings
priimptly and above the atround.
Such an improvement, he re-
ports, will make it possible to dis-
cover and follow the progress of
storms and disturbances by the
so-called microseisms they throw
out ahead, of them. He explained
that microseisms are the small
waves which have become the
standard messengers of a hurri-
cane. They travel over a mile a
second through the ground and
may be lecorded as much as a
thousand miles from the center of
a hurricane.
Leet believes that coastal storms,




By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mr. I.ee Caraway, another mem-
ber of Pleasant Grove church, pass-
ed away at his home at Murtay
after a lingering illness last Thurs-
day. He with his family formerly
lived in this vicinity—The funeral
was held Friday by_hia pastor. Bro.
Page of Hazel circuit, and assisted
by a _minister from Murray. Mr.
Caraway was a fine citizen. Sat-
urday's Ledger & Times mentioned
the names of his wife, six daugh-
ters and two sons and other rela
tives.
Mr Auld Mrs. Raymond Story and
family of Fulgham, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Roberts and children of Casey
were visiting their kin Mr. and Mrs.
J. 0. Wrather, Mrs. Marvin McCam-
mish and daughter Miss Jo McCam-
mish and attended the Easter ser-
vices Suraiay at Pleasant Grove.
 A Mrs. Dolly Haley of Paducah was
also present and attended a sur-
prise birthday dinner at the home
of her brother, Hafford Cooper and
Cooper, other near relatives.
— her sailer Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
Adams. brothers. Goebel Cooper
and Mrs. Cooper, Alsie Cooper and
Mrs. Coopear. and. Mr.  *n4
Deck ham Cooper.
Miss Ethel May Paschall of Ed-
monson County was Easter visitor
with her mother Mrs. C. R. Pas-
chall wholeturned home with her
for a few weeks visit. Others visit-
ed ,by Miaa _PaScball.wem Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Craig and Carolyn. Mr. and
Mrs. Autry McReynolds, Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Paschall and children,
Genette. Anne and Tommy.
Mrs. Sid Armstrong after spend-
ing several weeks with her daugh-
ter Mrs. Quitman Pasthall and Mr.
Paschall went to Hazel Saturday to
spend a few weeks with her on
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Armstrong
and family. Mrs. Paschall accom-
panied her mother and visited in
the Armstrong home Saturday.
Quinton Gunter formerly of this
vicinity who lives at Paducah and
teaches there, was a pneumonia pa-
tient in a hospital at Paducah last
week. His father, Riley Gun-












0, *Oa lletenS•ea SAW A OWN gy-timotvgragr:
A MONOGRAM PICTURS
9111171THWI
Coming SUNDAY and. MONDAY
HENRY WILCOXON — MARY BRIAN
  IN 
"DRAGNET"
or-
- _THE LEDGER it TIMES int:BRAY, -KENTUCKY
ANOTHER KIND OF BATTLE-The first snow of the winter
in Jerusalem invites residents of the embattled Holy Land
to another kind of fight. Arabs, enjoying the change in the
weather, playfully pelt each other with snowballs after a
five-inch fall blanketed the city.
NEW FORIERAIT- General of the Army Douglas MacArthur
recently posed for this new portrait. The general, as pre-
viously announced, is a possible Presidential nominee in
In this year's election.
BIG GUNS—Ted Williams (kit), Boston Red Sox slugger.
and Joe DiMaggto, the New York Yankees power hitter, eyetheir favorite bats during thl!dr first Meeting of the spring
in Florida. Both players are ready to start their batting
rivalry When the 1948 Season opens next month.•
BrtrarrelraPara '-will fill Mt ref=
ular appointment at Pleasant Grove
Sunday at 11 o'clock and at Hazel
'Methodist church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Brandon and
family moved last week to the Roy
Brandon residence 'occupied last
year by Mr. and Mrs. Main Trease.
March tempriaance Sunday for
Sunday schools has passed and it is
conceded .not only by ministers but
many laymen that if the United
State had prohibition it would not











Delius. the impressionistic com-
poser so like Debussy yet so uhlike
him, humbled singers. He sheared
them of posturings and simperings
and left only their cultivated
larynges. It was a notable achieve-
ment and • a prime example of it
is his overwhelmingly beautiful, "A
Song of the High Hills," now avail-
able in a rich new recording.
It occupies six of the 12 sides
in a Delius Society Set made by
Sir Thomas Beecham, his Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, his piano-
playing wife. Betty Humby, and
the Luton Choir. (RCA Victor, six
12-in., alb.) Five sides are of Delius'
piano concerto, a work of his
younger years with passing affini-
ties for Grieg and MacDov..ell but
still highly original and strong and
moving. The 12th side is of his
youthful "March Caprice."
Some 200 years ago, Christoph
Willibald von Gluck humbled sing-
ers too, although not as drastic-
ally. At least he gave them words
to sing and not just abstract sounds
as Delius did. Nevertheless, he
tabooed the extraneous and enforc-
ed a simple humanness and that is
the quality which shines brightly in
a Glyndebourne Opera Compare
production of his "Orpheus and
Eurydice" for English Decca. (Sev-
en 12-in., alb.)
Kathleen Ferrier is the Orfeo
and her portrayal is an inspired
one. The other singers are Anne
Ayers and Zee Vlachopoulos and
the polished Glyndebourne Chorus.
Fritz Stiedry is the conductor. The
opera has been cut, of course, to
get in onto seven records but .the
integrity of the whole has been
preserved and it comes out of the
loud speaker with authority and
impact. This effective performance
is enhanced by excellent recording.
Voice for voice, Miss Ferrier's
does not seem to measure up to
that of Nan Merriman, who has
recorded Orfeo's poignant song of
Jost love from the third act. (RCA
Victor; 12-in., single.) But Miss
Ferrier seems to be Orfeo rather
than a contralto, while Miss Mer-
riman -it,errui to te a contralto ex-
ercising with the music of Gluck.
rartv crime rlor would there be so
many of our precious boys needed
to accomplish the same amount of
work in safeguarding the nation
represented by the Stars and
stripes •
James Sheridan of Camp Lee,
Va.. last week visited his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlon Sheridan near
Lassiter cemetery
Hazel Methodist Church cheered
several sick or alder persons with
Easter greetings among whom was
Mrs. Ralph Edwards, a hospital pa-
-,
GOOD NEWS FORALTERANS!
You Can Draw Up 0.00
A Month While Attending School!
Veterans subsistence pay has been increriaidl Prepare yoga.-
self for a job while the Government pays up to $120.00 a month




'Three exceedingly fine operatic
singles have been made by Rose
Hampton, Eleanor Steber, and Bidu
Sayao. Mia Hampton's aria is Mar-
guerite's love-is-burning-me num-
ber from Berlioz's —The Damnation
of Faust." Miss Steber's are Mar-
guerite's splisning wheel meditation
and Meet song from GoUnod's
-Faust." (RCA Victor; 12-in., sin-
gles.) Miss Sayao's is Musetta's
Waltz Song from "La Boheme "
(Columbia, 10-ina
Two other new operatic singles.
both RCA Victor, are of Leonard
Warren, baritone, giving off the
count's unworthy love urges lead-
ing up to and including the nun's
chorus from "II Trovatore;" and
of Licia Albanese singing Violetta's
farewell to life and love from " La




BURNABY. B C. (U.P.)—"Every-
body wants to get into the act,"
said District Engineer L. M. Potter
as he looked over the 129 applica-
tions for the position of assistant
clerk in the engineering depart-
ment here. Potter has room for
only one man.
tient
The women's adult class sent
Easter greetings of some 20 gospel
mottoes to sick shutins of Hazel or
near there representing several






10 BRING 'EM TO LIFE-Cartoonists Ernie Bustuniller and Bob Brinkerhoff pose with
Powers models Alice King and Peggy Hollings who will attend the Comic Strip Ball as the
real-life counterparts of the nationally famous characters of these cartoonists. Affair.
which will be held at the Hotel Plaza on Aprll 1, will benefit the UN's Crusade for Children.
DOUBLES 1/4 CANVAS
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (U.P.)—Dep-
uty Sheriff Alexander Carcieri, 64,
who doubles as a portisIt Painter, paintings in the state. As a labor
claims his canvases of Rhode Island of love he draws and paints leading
Rhode Islanders for sound trucks
politiisians are the most - viewed I during political campaigns.
Bear Facts • • •
I. BEAR SERVICE can determine the extent of wheel, frame and
front end mis-alignment.
2. BEAR SERVICE can correct these deficiencies.
3. WE HAVE a factory trained man to use this equipment.
DON'T DELAY
SAVE TIRES — REDUCE VIBRATION and STRAIN





at KEACTS in Hopkinsiille
--Furniture of Distinction- and Quality
LOW PRICED!
PERIOD DINING ROOM SUITES . . .
SOIXYCHERRY (ofierritk-g-rou—a)
GENUINE MAHOGANY (Chippendale and
Sheraton)
A size for every dining room and dinette




Av Open Stock Series in
LIMED OAK and BLONDE MAHOGANY
built to fit the room
Traditional Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Maple
Make Your Living Room a Picture of
Elegance and Refinement
SECTIONAL SOFAS — PERIOD SOFAS
Ne*ly styled and designed
LIVING ROOM SUITES
REACH FURNITURE









[Women's PageJO WILLIAMS Editor — PHONE 374-M
Delta Department
To Meet 'Tuesday
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wall meet
Tuesclay at 7:30 at the Club House.
Program leader will be Mrs. J. I.
liesick. The program win oe on
UNESCO and the guest speaker
will be Miss Ola Brock.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Hugh
Hi.uston. Mrs, Foreman Graham.
Mrs. John Miller and Mass Margaret
Campbell. •
• • •
011ie P-aschall. Lynn Grove, has
entered the Veterans hospital at
Outwood, Cy.. for treatment of se-
vere .hiccoughs and pneumonia.
College
Calendar
March 31. Wednesday -C hape 1-
Play. -The Dear Departed."
AprIl 1.--Thursday-Tratning school
play-little chape1.7:39
April 3. SS'iday-Training school
chape1,7:30
April 3, Saturday-High school
play-day sponsored by W.A.A.
April 6. Tuesday -S Al. and Phi
Mu Alpha concert-Recital
April 7. Wednesday-Chapel
April 4. Thursday-Senior recital -
8:15 in recitalhall
Dr. D. F Fleming. Vanderbilt
professor will speak to
' at 7:00 p m. college auditorium




April 9. Friday-Campus Religious
Cour.cil
April M. Saturday-Campus Religi-
ous council
April 11, Sunday-Campus Religi-
ous cauncil -
April 14. Wednesday-Spring vaca-
the-ilaars
classes
AFT 19. Nt,...r.d.i) -Claaseasresume.




The Locust Grove Missional So-
ciety met in' the:home of Mrs. M.-T.
Cunningham March 27 for an Easter
program_
'The Risen Christ.' was the theme.
Talks were made, poems were given
on the rksen Christ: Mrs. Mary Rad-
ford gave a very interesting talk
on the "Last Supper." A picture
about 31x18 in. of the Last Supper.
was placed before the group.
First. Mrs Radford talked 'on the
artist who painted .the picture.
then Christ as the central figure.
She told some outstanding things
about each disciple
The pastor and his wife. the Rev.
and Mrs. Carmen Sloan of Paris.
Tenn., were present. Each gave a
talk.
At the came of the program a lit-
tle game was. played called "Who
Am ISs The name of a disciple
was pinned to each member's back.
and they loud_ out _whose picture.it
was by asking questions.
There were fourteen_ members
and five visitors present. Two
members wereadded to the society.
• • •
Cora Graves Circle
- The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church . will
meet at 7.30 Monday everung with
Mrs. Jack Belote. Hazel Road.
affsa Lydia Weihing will give the
devotional and Mrs. Herbert Hal.
pert will be guest speaker. a
• • •
Green Creek News
Another week has rolled around
and the min is shining again. Hope
this wind doesn't blow up another
Thursday. April 1
'The Garden Department will
meet at 2:39 at the Club Houle.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 7.30 in the home of
Mrs. Max Churchill Every merSo
bee is urged to be present_,
-- Mender. April
The Cora Graves Circle veal meet




The general meting of the
VOSC S will be held at the First
Methodist Church at 2 30 Circle I
will have charge of the program.
Misses Fay Nell Anderson and
Oneida Ahart will honor Miss Min-
nie Lee Churchill, bride-elect of
Thomas Walker, with a tea shower
from 3:30 to 5.30 at the Woman's
Club House: .
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 2:30 with Mrs. Charlie
Crawford. Olive Blvd
The Delta Department irir
Murray Woman's Club wil.Lmeet at
7:30 at the Club House. .
Wednesday. Aped ,
A pot luck supper will be given
at the College PresbySerian Church
beginmrsil at 6 30 in honor of the
new itieftibeto The entire congre-





















"The statosiprel procedure is to
-gel the telephone company in the
area to give us a numeto that. isn
being used.'
Most of the numbers you hear in
The movies are test numbers Used
by the. telephone company in check-
ing lines. When the handsome hero
man mates the blonde.
dials it. he'*g: getting the repair-
-Dead" Numbers Used -
The company also has -ciaad" or
unassigned ,numbers which i can he
used in a mdvie without drowning
anyone with phone calls And
occasionally Holly-mks-xi - invents an
entirely new exchange-after pain-
staking checking to make Sure thst
doesn't already exist.
The New° York Telephone Co
ad to scrape the bottom i!cf its
, Lumber barrel ao give Paramount
nine authentic - sounteing but um:
eallable.numbers for "Sorry. Wrong
Number." 'and still vary thorn
I enough to make thern sound au-,
thentic. The studio prOdUced a -fir-
taunal exchange of its own for oAc
READ Tin CLASSIFIEDS
complain as
we have been lucky not to have
had any bad storms in this area.
Linn Tidwell is getting along
nicely after an appendectomy. He
is staying with his son Howard une
til he is able to return home.
ally
-burned • last weak • while -mixing
paraffin e and gasoline for a floor
polish, but is doing fine now.
Mrs. Floadie Miller visited her
mother. Mrs. Mettle St. John. Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Sallie Linn and Dee St. John
have both been very sick with flu
and pleurisy but are -better at this
time.
Linn Tidwell's children from Pa-
ducah visited _him Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Herman Tidwell
had all their children home for
Easter. Their daughter Edna and
farnilr wiiom they hadn't seen, in
two years were here from Montana.
Huston Miller and wife visited
his beother. Irvan and .daughter
Sunday afternoon.
Sorry to learn of the death of
Mrs. Lena Mathis: She was born
and 'feared in this neighborhood.
but moved away a few years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rudd and
his wife end mother visited their
datighter. Deg..... Howard ifidwell.
Mondays-- - .
Mr. and Mrs. Lofton Ciehey and
wife and little daughter Judy. went
tu Stewart County. Tenn.. to visit
r. tathey's mother who has a
broken hip -Bull Dog. •
HOLLYWOOD
• FILM SHOP
Hollywood 'UP. - The move
"Sorry. Wrong .1%.6moer- contains
exactly fine wrong numbers.
Getting a wrong number -isn't as
oto el..' -man who
, wakes _ in the middle of the
, night by Mistake. Finding enough
, to go around without legal com-
plications was a considerable head-
he for Paramount and producer
Hal Wallis.
never use" real, telephone
numbers on tha screen except in
-THE-LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ON& I. /*Aar, •••••••• 1•••
Loris Raymond has come to
New York from Virginia with
dreams ot achieving lame as a
pianist but. after several months,
has failed even to get a job and
Is' in desperate financial straits.
Carey Carson, who came to the
city with ambitions of becoming
an architect, has also failed to
make any headway and is badly
In need of a Job. The), meet often
at the Pinnacle Ethployment
Agency and become good friends.
However. Loris is determined not
to let herself get sentimental
about any man. for she has been
embittered by a quarrel she had
with her home-town beau, Ralph
Burch. One morning, at the
agency. Carey astonishes her be
rushing her outside and asking
her to marry him. Then, he takes
her to lunch and explains that
the manager of the agency, Mr.
Murphy. has a summer job for a
young married couple as care-
takers on the Long Island estate
of a wealthy old bachelor. Roland
Potter, who is going away on a
cruise. Mr. Murphy has suggest-
ed that Carey and Loris marry
temporarily in order to get the
job. Loris balks at the idea at
first, but finally gives in and re-
turns to the agency with ('arey
to tell Mr. Murphy of their de-
cision.
CHAPTER III
MR MURPHY was as excited





Club ]Yews Activities Locals •
Weddings
pose he doesn't Ilk: us? And after
we've gone to all the trouble to get
married! Maybe sa'd better not
marry until he s seen us."
"Nonsense!" said Mr. Murphy
"I've been supplying him with help
for a number of years and he trusts
my Judgment implicitly."
'Very well." Loris said, still not
convinced. "only if we got married
and then didn't get the job, It-i•
would be simply awful. Wouldn't
it, Carey?"
"Terrible!" said Carey, half jok-
ing.
"I'm sure you'll get it all right."
said Mr. Murphy. "Trot along now,
and start the matrimonial machine
to going. If I can be of help. Just
let me kanw."
Carey grinned. "Darned if you
don't talk more like a marriage
bureau than an employment agen-
cy!"
"Yes, you do," LoPis agreed. "You
ought to hang up some bows and
arrows, and pictures of Cupid."
tINCE again out upon the street,
•-0 Loris and Carey stood hesitat-
ing.
"I reckon the Municipal Building
is where we go next." said Carey.
"The license bureau is there."
"I still think the whole thing is
utterly insane." said Loris. "Maybe
we ought to call it off-"
-I like to eat." said Carey. "and
so dq you, And Mr. Potter has a
tine vegetable garden. We ought to
-be-able to get plenty of fresh stuff
for our table."
had turned upon her-bitter, failing utterly to
understand. •
• 'I suppose congratulations "You mean we'1,:e got to 'tend to
the garden?"are in order!" he said, when
Oh. no. There's a man whoLoris and Carey had told him -. looks after that."
of-their decision-to marry. Loris sighed. "Well, insane or
They aren't necessary," said
some time. It was there, underneath
a gnarled tree, with petals drifting
lazily down. that Ralph Burch had
proposed GO her.
_And it was there, upon a later
date, when the trees were heavy
with ripening fruit. that she had
told Ralph she was going to New
York to try her wings in the world
of music. And there it was that
Ralph had turned upon her-bit-
ter. lading utterly to understand.
Nevertheless, she had been deter-
mined to have her chance to do
things and see things Oefore she
settled down. That had been many
months ago. And now look at her!
Her vaulting ambitions had come
to naught. And now, In despera-
tion, she was being forced into a
loveless. meaningless \marriage in
order to get a job that would keep
iier from startving.
"Our stop next!" Carey shouted.
above the roar of the train.
A few minutes later, they were
above ground again-out in the
'sunshine. The freshness ot the all
was doubly welcome after the smells
of the subway. 'Breathing deeply.
they stood for a moment looking
about 
them,"That's the Municipal Puilding
over there across the park," said
Carey. "The one with the street
running right through its middle."
"Forbidding-looking place, isn't
?'' said Loris.
"A little, yes-and yet. think of
the couples who enter it to seek
happiness."
Loris slipped her hand under
Carey's arm. "Well, here goes one
more couple-'-.only this one is seek-
ing a job!""
The two of them struck off across
the little park.
IN THE Municipal Building, they
a learned that the marriage-
license bureau was on the second
floor. As they climbed the flight of
curving, marble stairs. Loris found
net-self thinking that stabs seemed
always to be playing a part in her
life.
She remembered the stairs she
had climbed to have her first piano
lesson in the old-fashioned house
wherein lived Miss Jennie Muse,
her home town's one and only mu-
sic teacher. Dear, kind Miss Jennie
iitue woman who had been
so eaoer, .to have her pupils make
her proud of them-who had want-
ed at least one of those pupils to do
big things.
'Then, there were the broad, car-
peted stairs in the house where she
•
Says Boys and Girls
Should Date More
BOWLING GREEN, D., CUTS:-
Parents should help build stand-
ards to replace "chaos" in dating,
a Bowling Green State University
dating expert believes.
Dr. S. Harman Lowrie, whcr"-
teaches the only American college
course exclusively devoted to dot-
ing urges parents to point out
"reasonable, rational" bases of
chosing a mate and to "provide
counseling and guidance.
-Too many parents are afraid to
talk sex with their-children," Dr.
Lowrie says. "When they do talk,
often they don't know what to
Young people. the sociologist
adds, need to be encouraged to
date., for those who do date learn
to get along with other people.
develop richer and more whole-
some personalities, gain poise toad
balance, become less emotional, -
judge the opposite sex better and
have a wider ,choice in the selection
of a mate.
-Churches, schools, and parents
take too little interest in dating
and the standards of dining," Dr.
Lowrie adds.
Mr. snd Mrs. Leon Bucy of Paris
visited her parents, Mr.-and Mrs.
David liutson over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Taman
Lamb Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 Vaughn and
, children of Murray spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs Tom Vaughn, Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and chil-
dren. 'Mrs David Hutson, and




Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Like and son
spent Tuesday night with Mr. and
lint. Arthur Like-Brownie
had lived with her grandmother. .
She-remembered climbing them ter"---
the old lady's bedroom on that
morning when the doctor had told,
her. "Your grandmother hasn't
long to live. Loris. She wants to
have a talk with you." Never would
she forget that morhing, nor the
way Grandmother h ad looked,
propped up against the pillows of
her bed. 'There's enough money
for you tc live comfortably for a ,.
while," the old lady had told her.
"Use it as you think best, my dear,
but I can't help hoping youll eo on
with your music."
And the Stairs that led up to the
broadcasting station in Lynchburg
-stairs she had "limbed in fear
and trembling A chance to go on
the air! A chance which the presi-
dent of her home town's Rotary
Club had made possible. "We'd like
to have at least one celebrity tr. our
town," he had said. "So do your
darndest. Lori.." She had done her
"darndest." playing a selection with
all the feeling and skill of which
she was eatable. Afterward:, nice
nthings had bea r::41 to her. 'out
nothing had come of tilc broadeast
not. I suppose we'll have to go on It had simply been a sort of "atna-
Loris. "Everything's strictly bust- with it, now we've come this far," t,eur hotir. 
gess. Platonic, and all that." said Carey guided her otown into a Then, the stairs up to the seconit-Claret' "We'll marry to get the job subway station. A train was just and third and fourth floors of in-but we can't promise you that we'll roaring in. They ran for et and numerable rooming houses in Newfall in love." He turned to Loris squeezed aboard haat before the York, looking for a room that nas"Can we?' door closed. There were no seats, both reasonable in price and 'clear"Certainly not!" so they stood together in a corner, in appearance. After which had. "Now that that's settled," 'sald trying to ignore the garlicky breath *me the many, many trips up theCarey. "wben do we see Mr Pot- of a laborer who bumped into them stairs to the Pinnacle Employmentter?"  o..- with each lurch of the train. Agency."He's efrefrn a trial cruise,around Loris had often dreamed of the
Up stairs and down osiers! AnaLo Island," Mr Murphy reillied time when she would be making now up the steps to the marriage-'Tryinc out 'his new beat.. He'll be preparations for her wedding. ati• 
license bureau.. .back sometime next week, and will certainly she had never dreatnes
meet you two here II let YOU KnOw of anything like this! She closed
what day Meanwhile, you can get her eyes and remembered an apple - (To bl Continued'
all the marrying business attended orchard on her grandmother's farm 'The characters in this 3,:•rfo4 are
10"-down South-a 0:we that -waz ti fictitious)
"Oh!" said Loris suddenly. "Sup- vision of pink eAd white in -bless copingas 11141. by areas!' floss.. Int;- - . . -'- ----..-- f  ___ ---- -c-'- -
important sequence " children of Memphis ,visited 1111rO enjoyed the egg hunt at school Fri.▪ • .
New Yorkers who see the picture and Mrs. Bun Clayton over the day. o
will recognize exchanges like Mur- weSk.„ds Glad to hear that Noah W.heatly
ray Hill, Maine. Columbus.
Little Miss Carol Ann Law Visit- is improving lifter-a serious illness.-gar ahd Plaza when Barbara Stan-
4Syck or Burt' Lancaster makes a
Wang said. -*hen we do we hese 
call
tabular note, because it's a-- num-
rare instances, for otoious reasons." Bowery 2—Woiet. strike a_
to get. the signed permission of the ber made on for purely dramatic
rasmj - _ iories-e-s -1--• --
Like the rest of Die piethrei:te1-




1 sunny do hope the weather will
etear up with the advent of April.
We had so much rain and wind in
March. Manch' was a Very Trion-at
-month for birthdays around here:
Mtss Freddie Zane Atkin. March 3;
Moo Rupert Sanders. !Satoh 3: Mr.
Tom Vaughn, March 4; Janice Fay
Alton,. March 12; Charles Morgan
Alton, Highland Park, Mich.) March"
Zg; Kent and Keith Jackson aad
Mrs Herbert Alton. all March 29:
and Mrs. Virgil Clayton. March 30:
and Mr. Nalor Clayton. March 20.
Congratulations to the newly-
Weds Mr. and Mrs. Plomer FutreL
The wedding was Sunday 'Easter).
Mrs. Futreris the former, Miss Bob-
bie Ann Morris.
Mr Ind Mrs. zoion Clayton and
ed school with her sister fella Sue Mr. and Mrs. Samea Henson are
Lax late Fritter All th, children the proud parents of a new baby.
•
:An,. winner with the iants in Ifil44
ALONE CAN STAND
THE TEST OF TIME
-When You Blow Your Horn Yodr
Service Begins"
-- TRY US ONCE -
10 Speed Queens At Your Service
Self Washingette Service




TIIURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1948
HOSTESS GOWN-Janis Carter, Columbia star soon to be
seen in "Let's Fall in Love," is alluring in this hostess gown
of angel suede. The honey gold gown features an insertion
of diamond-shaped satin with a huge bow at the side and
a standing collar.
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
The Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners. Natianal Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics, is ac-
cepting applications for an Engi-
neer examination for filling posi-
tions paying 13.397 to $5.905 a year
at Langley Field, Virginia. The
branches of engineering covered by
the examination are aeronautical,
-architectural, construction, electri-
cal, mechanical. and structural,
TRIPPERS PROFITABLE
BOSTON U.P.1-More than half
of New England's 1,577 communi-
ties are engaged in vacation bus-
I mess which grosses a minimum of
016.000,000 annually. The New
-England Cotairil reports 878 of the
communities in the six states are
in the vacation business and that
their residents operate vacation
properties assessed at $95,000,000.
Full infermation and application
forms may be secured from the
cOary,slith





ment ordinance lifted all restric-
tions on sending Hungarian food
parcels to "countries suffering from
a serious food shortage, with the
exception of Germany, Sp.tin and
Greece."
7icimeivoc4,9.•
NEW HEADQUARTERS FOR FAMOUS
BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES
You are cordially invited to see the complete
line of Bendix washday work savers in odionl
v.. are proud to present the complete "family" of tiendix
laundry experts, famous for their efficiency and work-sav-




WITH NO WORK FOR TOW
All you do is set the dial and Put in soap. The Bendix even
cleans itself, drains itself, shuts itself off. And thethorough
Bendix washing principle saves hot water, soap and clothes!
The only automatic washer proved by nearly 10 years of
floe performance.
is
4 siur impRoVairrets miry mON11.40
THAN mut sipoitri
Theririiieyinieen In ironer like it. The Sandia sultans MIK
_ •
you-for comfort never possible before. Three open ends eli me-
nate clothes wrinkling. Under-the-roll shoe keeps all your work
in sight. Yes, anyone can iron anything the new
Bendix Ironer.
BENDIX 'tif)natic Dryer
DRYS CLOTHES CLEANER, SOFTER, SAFER,
FASTER-IN ANY KIND OF WEATHER,
Clothes are gently tumbled dry in clean, warmed air. The
Bendix drys clothes about as fast as you can wash another load.
SrtkoZ)th cylinder eliminates wear. I lectric and gas models
available-to end all your clothesline work and worries.
Dtmonstrations Dail_____y_ ASK ABOUT MY BUDGET IP MINTS!
Riley Furniture. & -Appliance'Co.


















































































SPINETS. Seven diffeient styles
to choose from. Priced from $675.00.
Lester .13etsy Rau Spinets at
$495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
tucky's largest exclusive piano dis-
tributor. A3c
PULLORUM PASSED CHICKS
that will live and grow fast. U. S.
Approved. Different breeds. Hat-
-cling days, Mondays and Thurs-
days. Book your order early to
avoid disappointment. Heavy cock-
erals available. Murray Hatcn-
ery. A20c
FOR SALE- rhor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic. $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $69.50-.-Har-
nett & Kerley, 'next to Bank --of
Murray. A8c
PIANOS, New Starr Sett with
bnch $4$9 uaed Pianos, guaranteed
as low at; $135 and up, free deliv-
ery any where Harry Edwards
808 South 5th Street. Phone
4431, ,Paducah, Ky. A5c
SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee
Maker Repair Parts. ,We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Hardware Co. A9c
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any typu for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home




$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, regu-
lar $10.95-$7 95-Bilbrey's Car
and Home Subply. A8c
STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
County as described bclow: Rough
Lumb•-_,r--Priplar and oak. All
lengths. Uniform w:dths and
thickness. Accurately sawn. See
John A. Nance, Nance Bros., New
Concord,- Ky. • Alp..
- KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Service. If it's Kirby,

























as money will buy. Other sizes.
Cable Motor Co. A22c
•
FOR SALE-Beautiful 5 room home
with garage attacted. Located in
nice residential section. Purchaser
may have immediate possession.
ROWLAND Refrigeration Ser-Call 455-J or 760. Ale
vice. All makes. Money back guar-




WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Call 56-Johnson Appliance
Co., your Frigidaire dealer. A6c
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. A8c
FOR SALE-Five burner table top
Florence range, A-1 condition-





FOR SALE-Good milk goat. Pric-
ed reasonable-H. T. Luther, Rt.
1. Murray. ' Alp
FOR SALE-Fryers $1.25 each, at_,
415 North 6th Street-Sam Kel- T
Icy. A2c
FOR SALE: Two Kitchen Cabinets.
Iiimptables, laundry stove. and
several other items, - 1104 Olive





FOR SALE: Cabinet type oil stove,
good condition. Phone 68511. Ap3c
FOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat-
ed to resist Corn Bore and
Ear Worm. Sisecial numbers adap-
ted (Or Kentucky up-land and bot-
tom soda. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excell in pro-
duction. We stock all needed num-
bers. Funk di Soas. Handled by
the following merchants: L. F.
Thurmond, Murray: John Grogan
0; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter;
Rhea & Wright. Wiswell:_Young-
blood_ Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
Farris. Pottertown; L. L. Housden,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, Hazel, MSc
Wanted
WANTED-Good used baby buggy.
.•-‘114. J. R. Watson, 1603 "Lund-
tom, Phone 6544. Ale
DOGWOOD TIMBER WANTED--
Will pay nighest prices. SPECIFI-
CATIONS: Can be cut 20. 40 and
60 inches in lengths. 41-s inches at
small end. 2/1 inches of white
around red or hollow, 3i clear of
knots and defects. Will pay $40.00
per rick of 160 Cu. 'ft.. Cadiz. Ky.
L. A. HOWELL. Cadiz, Ky. Ap3c
DOGWOOD WANTED: Will pay
$4000 for rick of 160 cubic feet. cut
20. 40. 60 inches Ion; 41i: inches
little end and up. Must be reason-
ably clear. Mill to be located at
old mill location near stock barn,
_Will start buying Wednesday.
April 7. Griffin Bros, Murray,
Ap7p
For Rent
FGR RENT: Two rooms -unfurn-
ished See Bill Compton, 203 South
2nd St Ap4p
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub--,. .
• scribes to The Ledger






Extra Growing Power - for Lawns, fliksWfars.
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ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE.
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartme-it
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd
Jr nes, owner. A6p
FOB WELDING, farm equipment,
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers' made-Murray Machine and
Tool Co. Phone 338. A8c
MATTRESSES Innerspring 'and cot-
ton. All kind of mattress work by
the old established mattress man
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
Paris Mattress Company - A. M.
'Bell, Paris, Tenn. A I 6c
HOUSEHOLD anii COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. Sales and service.
Phone 1087. .100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky Electric Co. A8c
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. tf
SEE US FOR PLUMBING, HEAT-
ING, sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances. H. E. Jenkins,
phone 498-J. A7c
PAIRIN
IL•ve your watch cleaned, oiled,
and regulated for perfect time
keeping-all for $2.75 plus post-
age and insurance. Quick Service.
Mail for estimate to ROY WADE.
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman,
Ky. A2lp
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
•spection. All Work guaranteed.
Reasonable -tirlces. References
furnished. , Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. A23p
ILL ELEC TR IC 'COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879 A7c
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30. rain or ahine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky. • If
BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's great artists, radio sta-
tions, colleges, school and sym-
phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin.-
Feezle Piano Sales, 323 South 7th.
Mayfield. Ky. A.3c
•
NOTICE-,-Gardens. and lots plow-
ed and fixed (cheap). I have a
garden tractor and I can do a good
job. Call -465-R Norman Aus-
tin. 419pc
rn accordance with Kentucky
Statutes. Section 25.195 and 25200:
Notice is hereby riiven that a report
of Minnie Lee Wright, a Mental in-
comktent settlement of -accounts
was on March 24, 1948. filed by B.
Cotham, _ciariimittee. and that
.the sterntSliax been appooved fly the
Calloway County. Omit and or-
dered filed to. lie over for excep-
tions. Any persow desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
or before April 26, 1948. or be far-
ever lamed.
Witness my hand this 22 day of
March, 1948.
13y LESTER NANNY.
-- County Court Clerk.
- Calloway County. Ky.
Thurs. April 8 p
POINTED HINT TAKEN .
CENTRAI.IA, Ill. (URI - T
mothers of Centralia bobbnas
have their own way of letting their
daughter's boy friends know when
it's time to leave. The boys ignored
polite requests that they go. The
mothers gut together and called
police. A squad car arrived just as
the persistent suitors headed for
home.
In 1947, 150,000 trans-Atlantic
passengeetr'Were carripd to Great
Britain by sea and air, while the
Southhampton docks had their bus-
ieet Year handling 577.000 passen-






I The Emmett Stevens Co.
D AIM/ .0 a s Outsrewl.ng A.016.010,706\........
Manufactory - (slab 1. th•d 1910
640 So flrool0 Si - Lowssolle, 2,K y
LEGS, ARMS!
























































ANSWER To PREVIOUS PUZZLE physical education department will
help Victor residents work out a
recreation program, and Loomis
will aid the community to get sur-
plus army barracks for a youth
center. Advice will be offered on
working out other plans.
Others Seek Aid
•
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.1t present. the A. & M. activities
combat.
32-To arouse 




conference is being discussed for









Rationed France Looking Forward
To Bumper Wheat Crop This Year
STILLWATER. Okla. (U.P.)-Too
many communities, like too many
peop e. depend too much on others,
the opinion of Dr., C. B. Loomis
of Oklahoma & M. College.
Loomis is the head of a program
sponsored by the college to help
communities help themselves.
The purpose Of the program. in
Loomis' words, is to show "state
communities the way to better liv-
ing through self achievement rather
than dependency on govermaterttia
aid."
"We do not do the work for any
communite," he hastily explained.
"If they have the will, we show
them the way."
Seventy4ive citizens of the Vic-
tor khooi district near Chandler,
Okla., have taken eager advantage
of A. & St'aguidance  Joel lslle&
Improvements Listed
Residents of the community de-
cided they need school yard im-
provements. a hot lunch pro( awn,
betibr roads, and recreational ft'-
c HIV es for young people. 
Under leadership of a school
teacher. Mrs. Dorothy Murphy, citi-
zens organized both young and
adult committees to work out an
improvement plan. Then they call-
ecl'a Loomis for guidance.
Socn a landscaping specialist
front the college's exte
Mon will visit Victor and explain
the most. effective means of better-
ing the school yard.
A' representative of the A. & M.
Loomis has correspondence from
scores of other small -Oklahoma
communities-most of them too
small for chambers of commerce
and other civic bodies, but all with
a willingness to formulate their
own improvement programs, he
said.
The five-year college program
relates the total resources of the
school to the development of
ter community life throdghout the
state the oirector explained.
Although this is a democracy.
y Americans have developed
the habit of turnie their thinking
over to the state and national eapi-
talz (in Loomis' opinion. That is
what the college program seeks to
each of the four extension dis-
tricts of the state. Representatives
of various farm and agricultural
organizations would cooperate.
SERVAftITS TALE rq AIR
BOSTON (U.P.) -More domestic
servants than any other group of
people traveled by air.. between
Boston and Europe last year, ac-
cording to Harold B. Harris, vice •
president and i:eneral manager of
American Overseas Airlines.








Advance Seat Sale at
Fry Drug Co.




raw's.- Sr assia•a. •
ABBIE an' SLATS Muggley Is Hiding Something
IT'S A DEAL, MR. MUGGLEY. CHARLIE
AND I WILL TAKE OVER MUGGS' DINER ON TI-IE
STATE HIGHWAY- FOR HALF THE
PROFITS. WHEN DO YOU WANT
US TO START
•
WEEK-ENDING-Ray Millana, popular screen star larnops
for his "Lost Week End," is pictured with Mrs. Milland in
their suite at the Waldorf-Astoria. New York, where ME
M411and is spending a brief vacation from picture-making.,
f 
HYBRID POPCORN SEED
'We are now selling Hybrid Popcqrn
Seed.
WOULD. SUGGEST THAT YOU
BUY EARLY-as the supply is SHORT
this year.
-
Have good supply of
Seed Corn at present.
We have acar of VIGARO Fertilizer.
PARKER SEED COMPANY
IT ISN'T THAT I'M NOT
STILL MIGI-ITY FOND 0'
TN' LITTLE PLACE, HUT
IT JUST HASN'T BEEN
THE SAME FOR ME-'
SINCE MY BROTHER
WAS KILLED--
LI'L ABNER A Sailor's Wile for Me ! !
? ? - SHEA; AWAKEMIN' Y-WER











AH IS YORE SWEET
OLE GRANNY, DEARIE-































By Raebern Van Buren
ACCIDENT ??? MAYBE ---
WELL,THOSE BOYS'LL FIND
OUT ABOUT THE 'TURTLE








IN OTHER WORDS -
A SAILOR f.F-SkoPrf
SNIFF.!r- AN SMELLS SALT
AIR if- LE'S GT OFF!!
TI-4AR MUST BE PLENTY
















l'RODICLK'S PARADISE—Corey Ford. Edna Ferber and Moss Hart. a Million dollars'
worth'ol 'writing talent, gather at one table to talk shop at New York's Stork Club Stage
and Screen producers, recalling the past successes Dom this trios literarriMerfr can only
aWaIL the future efforts of these three
—•=m •-•4
VESSEL L—SES BATTLE—The Italian stems 2r..Silv1a On0ratO, gripped In the treacrTrOuS
Gtk-212win Sands near Margate. England. two Weeks ago. loses its battle 1.o flow free and
spl!hi in 1:alf. The freighter proved no matrh fpr the pounding of .4.11e water and the
winds of gale selOCity.
—
•
, LEADING TIIW.WAY--.13111 1scher, captain of the Notre pame 19421 football tam. leads
squad through a laive sign hsting the Irish fall schedule as the spring trPlning season
gets under Way. Coach Frank Leahy (right, rear) 'points the way.
— •
GENERAL DELIVERY POPULAR College Gives CommunitiesNEW YORK , Five
.and.pieces of dornes%c matt are re- Tips On Self-Improvement
ceived daily PIT- handling at post, •
office general del:very in New York. By SALLY GRAM SWING
Urited Press Staff Corresp,r2deat-
• PARIS Up 1—The French goy-
ernmenl--is plugging desperately for
a titmiper wheat -cr,r) this year
Last. year's harve•t. damaged by
i:y, w-ea•riki lhao late spring, and
drougbt. -in" the summer months.
-worst to -French history.
This year. howeler. almost twice
;13 many acres are planted with
wheat. and sr( far. secorsling. to
,gricultagt., experts, the crop prom-_ to be out•tanding ."
a
COOK and HEAT witis,
PROPANE GAS
The Gas that's different. does








V-- -: In 1918. a bumper wheat year.
10372013-; -hertnres a hectare iS
bout 2'z' acresr-of wheatliwere























THE:LEDGER & TIME& MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The World of M
. NEW YORK, March 31 iUP-.-
A "two-year" plan of 32 chamber
music concerts in Town Hall, New
York. has been announced by the
New Friends of Music. '
The idea i; to introduce many
of Mozart's rarely-heard serenades
and divertimenti for unusual com-
binations of wind instruments and
strings, in addition to string quar-
tets and quintele and chamber
works with piano. The programs
will' be supplemented with cham-
ber works of Bach. Brahms and
the contmeporay composers Arnold
Schoenber and Paul Hindemith.
The two-year cycle, extending
through to early 1950, will begin
next October 31.
Ensembles to appear on the pro-
grams include the Budapest. Busch.
Gullet. Roth. Juillard, Paganini, Pro
Arte. Galimir and Hungarian Quar-
tets. Robert Shaw's Collegiate Cho-
rale, and the Albeniri, Pasquier and
• 4Bus.-11-Serkin Trios.. -
Among the individual artists are
Adolf Busch. Joseph Szigeti, Hor-
tense Monath, Rudolf Serkin. Leon-
ard Rose. Lotte Lehawann, Jennie
Tourel. M. Horszov:ski, Milton Kat-
tms, Nikita Magaloff. Robert Bloom.
Rudolf Firkusny, John Wummer,
Jascha Veissi, John Garris, Alice
Howland. Erich 'tor Kahn. Ignite*
Strasfogel, Louise Bernhardt. Fritz
Stiedry, Erika von Wagner, Joseph
and Lilian Fuchs. and others.
The Esco Foundation for Pales-
tine composition scholarship for
study this summer at the Berk-
shire Music Center in Tanglewood.
Mass, has been awarded to 29-




The regional high school music
festival will be held on the cam-
pus of Murray State college April
9 and 10
The festival this year promises to
be one of the best ever held in this
region with thirteen high schools
participating including Murray high
school and Murray Traiding school
according to Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts. director of music at Mtn,
ray high.
The schools are classed according
to their enrollment at A. B. or C
schools and compete with equally
classed schools
Featured in the festrval will be
bands, glee clubs, choruses instru.
mental and vocal combinations, and
 solos. The groups are rated as su-
peri(r. excellent, good, or fair.
Groups rated as superior are enti-
tled to perform in the state festival
at Bowling Green or Lexington.
sowed and yielded grain In 1947.
the sum dropped to a pitiful 2.708.-
475 hectares But this year the rum
is almost up to that of 1938. .
Reserves Levi
The result of last year's crop
failure •A'ZiS a dwindling in French
wheat reserves It was necessary to
spead--4.44- wheel imports what the
French government- had planned
originally for machinery and vital
industrial needs,"
Pierre Pflimfin. minister of agri-
culture. has insist\el this year that
farmers plant mare wheat than
other products He has'- s'-en to it
that farmers were given X guaran-
.teeLrllpri _p ce in proportion, with their..xetse
With-winter wheat already 
-planted in 4..113.900 ttetares. and  con-
tinuation of thentild weather aa-hiet.
4,111440,04,6113 have. gladly experienced
all this winter, government officials
ale optimistic.
In mid-winter, worired French-
men hiked to the snow-filled skies
Sind worried about the wheat.
Crops Aided
But the minister of agriculture
was not worried. From all over the I
south and west of France, and from
rolling Ile de France. poured in
reports that the farmers and peas-
ants were.delighted with the snow.
It had protected .their istifiest from
hive temperatures. slowed its growth
enough so that any further frost
would not harm it, and killed 11002,
_wends inns the bargain. "
cLASs11-191)9
•
SAVINGS AND LOANS SPE RT
CHICAGO •UP I -A new all-
time high was reached in the sav-
ings and loan system in 1947 with
an estimated $11,520.000.000 involved
in financial transactions to home
owners and butiChrs The figures
were compiled by the U. S Savings
and Loan League.
The wolf spider. offly about an
inch long. often Carries its young
on its back until they can fend for
themselves. A brood sometimes will
number as much as 125 /
The snow had helped kill field!
mice and other vermin, and de-
stroyed the "Metin." a microscopic
mushroom that settles on wheat
rots before turning them into 'a
rotten mush.
The winter wheat crop will be
harVested in July and August.
"If a miracle happens. France
can produce enough wheat to meet
her needs." an official said "But
French land is tired, and we lack
the phosphates and potassium 'to
nourish   -
Te Centime Rationing
The position of the present gov-
ernment: however, is that even if
the weather in France is unbeliev-
ably good, bread rationing will
have to continue even after the
summer crop is in.
"It would have a very bad psych-
ological elect on the French people
if after a good crop we Jutted the
rationing and then next year had
to inflict it anew." the spokesman
explained.
He said, however, there would
be a considerable increase over the
present ration if the crop is gdod
The ration now is limited to 250
grams per day per person, or
slightly over one-third of a long,













Aviv by'. the American judges:
Leonard Bernstein, Henry Cowell,
Ethel S. Cohen. Frederich Jacobi.
Wallingford Riegger. and Stefan
Volpe.
The scholarship includes trans-
portation to and from Palestine
and the Berkshire Music Center,
corn and board during the six-
weeks' session, tuition cost for the
post-gradu.te course in competi-
tion, and admittance to all con-
certs, lectures and general activi-
ties at the center.
The 25th anniversary of Fabien
Sevitizky's arrival in the United
States will find him in Olean, N. Y.
conducting a concert by the In-
dianarfolis Symphony Orchestra.
which he heads. The mayor of
Olean will present Dr. SevItzky
with a key to the city and he will
be guest of Fionor at a reception
after the concert. The Russian-barn
conductor became an American
citizen in 1928.
Fortune Gallo's San Carlo Opera
Company will begin a two - week
engagement at the Center Theater
in Rockefeller Center on April 14,
ending its 37th annual nationwide
tour. This will be the company's






THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1948.
ITALIAN FLAGS IN TRIESTE—Italian flags, which were stored away when Trieste was
separated from Italy, again make their appearance from windows throughout the pre-
dominantly Italian city following the news of its proposed return to Italy. It is reported







Krey's . .. Center Slices
Pound . lk
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Silver Mist, Sugar Added46-oz. can 15c
PINEAPPLE 
Del Monte ... No. 2 Can Sliced or Crushed 39c
No. 1 Flat Can 20c




2 large heads .. 19c
TOMATOES,
1-pound box .. 29c
SQUASH,













100r *(- per cent Pure Pork, lb.: 39c
Center Nice and Lean
Pound 
Fryers, Home Dressed, lb. . . . 86c
Fresh Spareribs, Small, lb.  46c
Pork Brains, lb.  . ! 36c
Large Bologna, Fine Flavor, lb. 35c
Breakfast Bacon, Kreys, lb.  59c
Peaches, No..2% in Extra Ham,
Syrup, can  . . 25c
•
66c
Green Marschino Cherries, 8-oz. bot. 35c
Lima Beans, All Green,-No. 303 can 25c
Jello, Assorted Flavors, 3 for  25c
Sweet Pickles, Small Gerkins, pt. jar 39c
Cocoanut, Dromedary,
Fresh Grated, 4-oz. can . .  
Salad Dressing, Miracle W61), pt. jar 39c
redeapri4tf gOZEAV RCM
Spinach, Birds Eye, 14-oz. box 26c
Peas. Birds Eye, 12-oz. box 33c
Green Beans. Birds Eye, French Style, 10-oz. bx. 33c
Lima Beans, Birds Eyes Small12-oz.  44c
Pies, Cherrf,—Apple and Peach — Ready to Bake.
Fish, Birds Eye Ocean Perch, lb. 49c
Clover Leaf Rolls, 24 to box 22c
Corn on Gob, Birds Eye, 4 ears to box 65c
French Fried Potatoes, Birds Eye, 10 oz.  29c
Ice Cream and Popsicles
BEANS, Great Northern or Pintos, 10 lbs. for
Velveeta Cheese with Cutter, 2-lb. box
Oleo, Keyko, Vitamin-A added, lb.  
MARSHMALLOWS, 30 count, 15c;
RAISINS, Sunmaid, 15-oz. box . 19c;
1 lb. 27c
TOILET TISSUE, 1000-sheet roll, 2 for 29c;
$1.25
• . . S1.19
39c Pound 30c
10-oz. Angelus Brand  23c
0-ounce package  5c
Forttfloward, 2 rolls for . . . 25c
PAYING 37c for EgsGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
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